
 
Dear Rotarian friends from District 7620 USA, 

  

I am sending you the following links with the latest status of our Global Grants that we are doing together with 

our partners from District 6920 Georgia/USA. 

  

https://map.rotary.org/en/project/Pages/project_detail.aspx?guid=241E0082-4CA4-42D5-BA30-

5C690BFAEFF6&a=p_u  (GG2343865 - Empowering Women Entrepreneurship) . To close the budget, we still 

need US Dollars 15,000 from DDF (15,000 DDF+12,000 TRF+12,000 USAID = 39,000)  

  

https://map.rotary.org/en/project/Pages/project_detail.aspx?guid=6DEECE8F-2333-47AB-9541-

DF4660720EB2&a=p_u  (GG2343274 - Years of Ascent). To close the budget, we still need US Dollars 8,000 

from DDF (8,000 DDF + 6,400 TRF+ 6,400 USAID = 20,800) 

  

https://map.rotary.org/en/project/Pages/project_detail.aspx?guid=E6FD54FB-5CE1-44D0-97CA-

835DA62990F5&a=p_u (GG2343270 - 500 mBot robots for primary schools). To close the budget, we still 

need US Dollars 38,000 from DDF (38,000 DDF + 30,400 TRF, without USAID support = 68,400) 

https://map.rotary.org/en/project/pages/project_detail.aspx?guid=42E5304F-0AA4-4C89-B738-

17A4F51774E2 (GG2345466 - Drones for ICT Classrooms). To close the budget, we still need US Dollars 

19,000 from DDF (19,000 DDF + 15,200 TRF, without USAID support = 34,200) 

  

We sent draft applications for all four GG to RI Grants Officer Sarah O'Brien for preliminary review and we hope 

to receive a positive reply by the end of January/beginning of February. 

Good news came from the USAID that two of these projects have received their support under the 

program "Hearts of Europe Global Grants", so the funds that the TRF matches the DDF allocated to the 

projects will be funded in the equal amount by the USAID. 

We are planning to close the budgets and submit the applications in March 2023. 

  

Thanks again to RC Cupertino and District 5170 for supporting GG2343270. 

  

If you can support one (or more) Global Grants with some amount from DDF or with cash from your clubs, it 

would mean a lot and enable us to close the budgets as planned. 

  

Looking forward to your response, 

  

Best Rotarian regards, 

Project Coordinator from D2483                                                         Project Coordinator from D6920 
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